With the right vaccines,
you can rest easy.

Let’s talk today to select vaccines
that are right for your herd.

Why suffer through restless
nights when you can be
confident in the health of your
herd? The right vaccines and the
right vaccine program can help
protect against disease and
maintain herd immunity.
As your veterinarian, I want
to help you to select vaccines
that will help provide the best
protection for your cattle.

Important factors to
consider when selecting 		
a vaccine:
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Level of protection
Duration of immunity
Immune response time
 odified-live virus or killed
M
virus vaccines

5 Safe for pregnant cows and
calves nursing pregnant cows

6 Convenience
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Are you
losing sleep
over the
health of
your herd?

What should you consider when choosing a vaccine?
To determine which vaccines are best for your operation, let’s consider the following questions together.

1

What level of protection
do I need?
Vaccine labels provide information on the
levels of protection demonstrated and
licensed for each disease organism.
The five U.S. Department of Agriculture
label claims, starting with the highest
level of protection, are: prevention
of infection, prevention of disease, aids
in disease prevention, aids in disease
control and other claims.

2

What duration of immunity
do I need?
The duration of immunity (DOI)
is the minimum duration of time you
can expect the vaccine to help protect
your cattle. DOI can vary by the
components in the vaccine, and many
vaccines do not have DOI on the label.
You should select vaccines you know
will provide protection when your cattle
are most at risk of disease. In general,
you want to select vaccines with longer
demonstrated protection.

3

Do I need a vaccine with a
fast immune response time?
It takes time for the vaccine to stimulate an
immune response within the animal. Some
types of vaccines can stimulate a faster
immune response than others:
• Intranasal vaccines can trigger a rapid
innate immune response
• Some modified-live virus (MLV)
vaccines can also provide a quick
immune response1

4

Modified-live virus (MLV)
or killed virus vaccines?

MLV vaccines contain live organisms that
have been altered, so they can stimulate
a strong immune response without
causing clinical disease. Some MLV
vaccines can have benefits including
rapid immune response,1 comprehensive
immune response and duration of
immunity,2-4 and few post-vaccination
reactions.4 In addition, unlike many killed
viral vaccines, most MLV vaccines are
effective with a single dose.

5

Is the vaccine safe for
pregnant cows and calves
nursing pregnant cows?
Not all vaccines are licensed for use in
pregnant cows and calves nursing pregnant
cows. It is very important that you read
and follow the vaccine’s label instructions
regarding vaccination of pregnant cows
and calves nursing pregnant cows. Please
let me know if you have any questions.

6

Is the vaccine available
in the combinations I need?
The vaccine combinations you choose
should be tailored to your operation.
As your veterinarian, I can help determine
the disease challenges for your herd
and help you select vaccines that offer
protection, as well as convenience.
When using combination vaccines,
remember there may be different duration
of immunity and protection claims for
each component of the vaccine. Please
read the label.

